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Dr. John Scudder’s son Dr. Silas Scudder started the first hospital of the Arcot Mission and its first clinical training
programme in Ranipet in 1866 -four years before his famous niece Ida Scudder was born. He was the sole doctor
there for many years:

My only assistant is a dresser. ... If the Lord gives me health and strength, I don’t care how hard the work
may be. But someone ought to be getting ready to take it from my hands, should I be disabled.

Silas Scudder had already started training five young Indian men in practical medicine and surgery.
The students knew very little English, but with some difficulty, Silas managed to obtain four medical handbooks
and one set of human bones for them. Equipped with the Tamil editions of A Small Work of Anatomy by Naidoo;
Anatomy, Physiology and Hygiene by Green; Bazaar Medicine by Waring and Materia Medica by Naidoo,the
boys proceeded with their medical training. By 1870,three of the five were deemed to be ‘fully competent to treat,
both medically and surgically, all save very serious cases that may come to their hands.’ One student’s
experience certificate stated:

Arcot
April 3rd, 1872

This is to certify that Thevabaranam, eldest son of First Class Dresser, Samuel Veerago of the Ranipet
Dispensary, was received as a medical student in the year 1866, that he passed through a regular course
of instruction under me for more than three years, and was admitted as a medical subordinate into the
Ranipet Dispensary. He has been diligent and active in his duties and bids fair to succeed in the
profession he has chosen.

S.D. Scudder, M.D.
In late charge of the Ranipet Dispensary and Hospital

Of the new medical assistants, Thevabaranam remained in the Ranipet hospital; his two classmates Abram Muni
and Solomon Arunachalam, were posted in the villages of the Arcot mission where they dealt with a variety of
clinical challenges.

When a man wielding a scimitar savagely attacked his neighbours, the assistant collector called Solomon, who
rushed to the scene. The assailant had killed himself by jumping into a well, but the victims were alive, wounded
and bleeding to death. One had his scalp sliced off, another had his ribs slashed and lungs punctured, and a woman
had three-fourths of her hand cut away and the shoulder sliced through. Solomon provided emergency treatment,
ligatured the cut vessels, sutured the wounds and gave medicines. He stayed on in the village for three months to
provide postoperative care. All the patients survived.

As Silas Scudder’s hospital grew, his own physical health worsened and he turned gravely ill. After over a decade
in India, he was sent back to America, in 1872. He remained an invalid and died in his forties in Brooklyn, New York.

A hundred and fifty years later, the Scudder Memorial Hospital at Ranipet continues to serve the community.
In the 1890s it also became the impetus for a women’s hospital at Vellore. ...

Silas Scudder’s great great grandson Dr. James Hamilton Taylor and his wife Dr. Susan Taylor visit and support
the Scudder Memorial Hospital, Ranipet  and CMC. SMH Ranipet is currently headed by Dr. Anbu Suresh, a
postgraduate alumnus of the Christian Medical College, Vellore.
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